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Friends of the Willis Museum 
Newsletter, February 2018  

 
 

 
Our stand at the HGS Open Day, Oct 8 2017, photo by David Wickens 

 
 ‘The Friends’ was founded in 1978 to “promote, support and improve the Willis Museum.” 

Meetings are held on the third Thursday of the month for ten months of the year, and other events are 
arranged from time to time.  Registered Charity no 280406. 

 
Annual subscription £10. Visitor for one meeting £2 

Your committee: Derek Anthony (Chairman), Shelagh le Marechal (Secretary); Howard Ray (Treasurer 
and Membership Secretary); Alistair Craig, (Website) John Hollands (Publicity and Newsletter); David 
Wickens; Jenny Stevens (Curator, ex officio). 

 
Contact us c/o the museum, or by email on enquiries@friendsofthewillis.org.uk 

 
Newsletter edited by John Hollands and proof read, duplicated and distributed by Derek Anthony  
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Chairman’s Jottings, by Derek Anthony 
Welcome to the first Newsletter of 2018. 

 

As many of you will know, our friend and fellow member Ken Smallbone died in December and John Hollands and I 

had the privilege of representing the Friends of the Willis Museum at Ken's funeral on the 5th January. 

 

As chance would have it, just before he died Ken submitted an article for publication in this issue of the Newsletter.  

Ken's family generously gave our editor permission to go ahead and include the article so please do read Ken's 

fascinating article and maybe at some time in the future visit the Resources Room and look at his book about the 

Pubs of Basingstoke, entitled "Gone but not Forgotten" which was published last year. 

 

Those of you who joined us for the Annual General Meeting in December will know that the following members 

were re-elected to the committee:-  Derek Anthony (Chairman), Shelagh Le Marechal (Secretary), Howard Ray 

(Treasurer), Alistair Craig (Webmaster), John Hollands (Publicity and newsletter), David Wickens (Programme 

Secretary).  We would welcome more committee members so, if you think that you might be interested in joining us, 

please do have a word with me or another member of the committee.  You would be sure of a warm welcome. 

 

Looking ahead, you will by now have received the 2018 Speaker Programme and have seen that thanks in large part 

to David's efforts, once again, we have a very varied and interesting programme.  David and the rest of the 

committee are now thinking about speakers for 2019 so, if you have any contacts or ideas please do share them with 

David or another member of the committee. 

 

As always, your committee is very appreciative of your continued support and I hope to see you at one of our 

monthly meetings in the near future. 

 

Membership update, by Howard Ray, Membership Secretary 
 

2017 was an excellent year in terms of our membership numbers with a net increase of nine in the twelve 

months. We ended 2017 with 99 members, our highest year end number since my records began seven years 

ago.   

So a very warm welcome to the following who joined us in 2017: 

Simon Downham, Margaret Watson, Geoffrey Everett, Geoff and Myrna Lewis, Isobel Archer, 

Andrea Boulter, Jean Wilson, Joanna Dotor, Sylvie Kempster, Andrew Sinclair, Valerie and Colin 

Stone, Barbara Stewart and Zoe Wheddon.  

Sadly however we said farewell to: 
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Edna Fielding, Eric Robinson, Geoffrey Palmer, Malcolm Collins, Karol Dennis and Ken Smallbone.  
  
Our success as a Friends group, whose primary purpose is to support the Willis Museum in every way 
possible, is very much dependent on the strength of our membership so your Committee remains 
determined to continue to grow our numbers. And of course an added benefit for you all from an 
increasing membership is that the income derived from a higher number of membership fees helps to 
absorb cost inflation and as a result maintains membership fees at their present level.    
 
You can all help us in achieving this objective by promoting the Friends. Do you know someone who might 
like to both support their local Museum and enjoy our attractive programme of evening talks? Do let them 
have a copy of our Programme Card, which are always available at the Museum. This contains a 
Membership Application Form.  And don’t forget that those joining during the January to June period are 
eligible for first year membership fee discounts. 
 
We are of course delighted with your support of the Friends through your attendance at our monthly talks. 
In 2017 the average attendance was in excess of 50. However the one aspect where we are falling seriously 
short is in terms of volunteering our time to help with the running of both the Museum and the Friends. 
We are extremely grateful to those of you who already give your time so generously in this way but at 
present there are only seven members who volunteer at the Museum and only six who serve as Trustees 
on your Committee. This is unfortunately just not enough.  
 
To support the few paid staff, in addition to manning the Resources Room, the Museum needs twenty 
front-of-house volunteers each week on the basis of two people covering four hours in the morning and 
two different people four hours in the afternoon for the five days when the Museum is open. Without this 
volunteer resource, given the present financial climate, future openings could be reduced. As far as the 
Committee is concerned six is the absolute minimum. Any lower and the whole future of the Friends itself 
is at risk. So can I please ask you all to give serious consideration as to whether you can find some extra 
time in your busy lives to support your Museum in either of these practical ways? If so do please have a 
word with one of the Committee or with Jenny, Marian or Mandy.      
 
Given the financial challenges the Cultural Trust faces the Willis will be increasingly dependent on our 
support, not only in terms of finance but more in terms of our time.  A large, active and enthusiastic 
membership is therefore essential. Please do everything you can to grow our membership and support our 
Museum by volunteering your time.   
   

Showing the flag for the Willis, by David Wickens 
 

It was decided this year that the ‘Friends’ would exhibit at the Hampshire Genealogical Society Open Day on October 
8th at the Everest Community Academy as we understand this is the last one they will hold. By taking part this would 
help publicise our Museum and its Resources Room, a facility that deserves to be better known.   
 
The event was well attended, I would estimate by over two hundred members of the public. Over fifty exhibitors 
were present and there were lectures on aspects of genealogy.  
 
Apart from the Genealogy stands, other local ones included The Thorneycroft Society, Friends of the Curtis Museum 
and Hampshire Record Office. 
From our front page photo you can see that our display consisted of posters publicising the Museum and the 
Resources Room, some sample material available for research and an electronic display showing many of the old 
photographs we have. On the day I was helped by Alistair Craig and Derek Anthony. We were kept busy with 
enquiries from the visitors and Alistair even managed to find a photo of a family owned shop that a visitor from the 
family concerned did not know about!  
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We had one enquiry about arranging a tour of the museum for a group of about twenty five, and from the interest 
shown in our stand, I feel sure that we have helped to raise the profile of the museum and attract some new visitors. 
 
I enjoyed the day and even had time to look around the exhibition and find some information about my own family. 

 

From India to Bramblys Grange, by Ken Smallbone 

As remarked by Derek in his jottings, we are printing this with the kind permission of the late Ken Smallbone’s  family, 

in tribute to a valued contributor. 

      

Left: Dame Anna Maria Colquhon; right: Bramblys’ photographed by H A  Aylward (Cathy Williams collection) 

Dame Anna Maria Colquhoun bought Bramblys Grange from the Executors of Thomas Workman, surgeon, in 1857 

for the sum of £4,070. She was the widow of Sir Robert David Colquhoun of Tilliquhoun, 11th Baronet, who had died 

at sea on board the ship Reliance on 2 June 1838. As the couple had no children the baronetcy expired on her 

husband’s death. Anna Maria was nearly twenty years younger than her husband. They were married in Calcutta, 

India, in 1822, which was also her birthplace. 

Her brother, John Russell Colvin, became the Lieutenant-General of the North-West Provinces, and died of cholera, 

while trapped inside Agra Fort during the Indian Mutiny on 9 September 1857. As the besieged could not leave the 

fort, his tomb was placed in front of Diwan-i-Am (the Hall of Public Audience), wherein stood the Peacock Throne at 

that time. This was naturally regarded as sacrilege to the mutineers, and considered as yet another act of contempt 

by the British – nevertheless, his tomb still remains there. 

Left: The tomb of John Russell Colvin, Agra 

The Indian Mutiny was obviously the reason why Dame Anna 

Maria fled to England, along with her sister-in-law and her 

family. While Mrs Emma Sophia Colvin and some of her 

children went to live at Brighton, in April 1858 Dame Anna 

Maria was residing with her widowed brother-in-law Alexander 

Colvin at Leatherhead, at which point she made her will, having 

already purchased Bramblys in Basingstoke (Furthermore, she 

made two codicils in 1864). 
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She was recorded at Bramblys on the census in 1861, with five servants. Oddly, at the time of the previous census in 

1851 her nieces Emma and Marian Colvin (daughters of John Russell and Emma Sophia Colvin), aged 11 and 9, 

respectively, were recorded at Bramblys – with Emma cited as the ‘head of the household’ – being supported by five 

servants and a visiting governess. Their parents were known to have been in England during the years 1842-46, but 

had returned to the subcontinent in that latter year. Perhaps the younger girls had remained in England after their 

parents’ departure, under the supervision of relatives. Nevertheless, they had returned to India by 1855. The 

owners, Thomas and Caroline Workman, were living on Sark, in the Channel Islands, in 1851. In 1848 they were 

residing on Guernsey - when Mr Workman made his will – while Bramblys was being occupied temporarily at that 

time by James Stewart Brownrigg, MP for Boston and Postmaster General of Mauritius. 

According to her first codicil, Dame Anna Maria had spent a considerable amount of money on improvements to 

Bramblys, which included a stable, greenhouse, garden wall, and poultry house, as well as plate and furniture. The 

total cost of these items came to £1,635. 

Dame Anna Maria Colquhoun died at Bramblys on 20 September 1867, aged 62. Her personal estate in England was 

valued at under £16,000. As she also held investments in India, she believed that her total wealth amounted to 

around £20,000. There were numerous beneficiaries, including sixteen charities. Those charities in Basingstoke alone 

comprised the Soup Kitchen, Provident Fund, Benevolent Society for the Sick and Aged Poor, Indigent Married 

Women’s Club, Dorcas Society, and the Girls’ School in connection with the Established Church – each received a 

bequest of £10. The larger legacies naturally went to her family: the children of her late brother John Russell Colvin, 

of her surviving brother Binny James Colvin (one of her executors in England), of her late sister Mrs Walford, and 

those surviving members of her late husband’s family. 

Following Dame Anna Maria Colquhoun’s death and the probate of her will in November 1867, Bramblys was then 

sold to her niece and her husband. The Reverend Simon James Gordon Fraser had married Marian Worsley Colvin at 

Brighton in 1862. Marian was the nine-year-old recorded with her sister Emma at Bramblys in 1851. Unfortunately, 

Marian did not live long enough to enjoy the newly-acquired property fully, for she died at Bramblys in October 

1869, aged only 28, leaving a husband and two very young sons. 

Her husband did not remarry. By 1874 he had become the Inspector of Schools for Wiltshire, living in Salisbury, and 

from that period it appears that he would only be residing occasionally at Bramblys, even though he remained the 

owner. Subsequent censuses – taken in or around April of the relevant years - revealed his addresses at those times 

at Paddington and Brighton. In 1891 he retired as Inspector of Schools. He died on Malta on 28 June 1905. It appears 

that Bramblys Grange was afterwards purchased by Frederick Darrell, who was residing there in 1907-11, followed 

by Thomas Isaac Thorneycroft in 1915. 

References  [Family Search; Burke’s Peerage, Baronetage & Knightage (107th edition, Wilmington, Delaware, USA, 2003), pp 860-61; Post 

Office Directory 1859, 1867; 1851-1901 Census, Basingstoke; Will of Thomas Workman, 23 June 1857 (TNA PROB11/2254); Will of John Russell 
Colvin, 26 November 1857 & 19 October 1872 (TNA PROB11/2260); 1861 Census, Brighton; Harrod’s Directory 1865; Will of  Dame Anna Maria 

Colquhoun, 22 November 1867 (Principal Probate Registry); Sir Auckland Colvin, John Russell Colvin, the last governor-general of the North-
West under the [East India] Company (Clarendon Press, London, 1895); A Venn, Alumni Cantabrigienses 1261-1900 (CUP 1922-54); Joseph 

Foster, Alumni Oxonienses 1715-1886 (Parker & Co 1889); Original Parish Register, Brighton St Nicholas; Crockford’s Clerical Directories 1874, 
1885, 1898; 1881 Census, Paddington; Kelly’s Directory 1885, 1889, 1895, 1899, 1903; 1891-1901 Census, Brighton; National Probate Index] 

 

More about Viscount Camrose and Merthyr Tydfil, by David Buckland 
 

Having read Janice Bridgen’s interesting article in the September newsletter as to why the 1st Viscount Camrose’s 
memorial plaque is on his brother’s statue in Merthyr Tydfil, I would like to suggest why this should be. The three 
Berry brothers and their elder sister Elizabeth all grew up in Merthyr. Their father John Mathias Berry was a 
prominent citizen of the town being an Alderman, and Mayor in 1912.  
 
He moved there from the village of Camrose in Haverford West, Pembroke after marrying his wife Mary Ann Rowe in 
1870 being lured by the prospect of employment and money. They lived in a large house called Gwaelodygarth in the 
best part of the town.  
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JMB was generous with his time and money and contributed to the development of Merthyr Tydfil. He and his wife 
were strict non-conformists and allowed no carousing of any kind on the Sabbath. Their first son, Henry, born in 
1877 was always known as Seymour (as was his nephew John, the second Viscount).  

 
William Ewert, 1st Viscount Camrose who was born in 1879 was of course named after Prime Minister Gladstone, 
despite the changed spelling of the second name.  William’s daughter Mary recalled that as children they spent 

many happy times at Gwaelodygarth with their grandparents.  
 
Seymour Berry joined his father at the Estate Agency and Auctioneers J.M. 
Berry and Son. He made a good auctioneer and had the true Welsh gift of 
the gab. He soon launched out on his own, and started to build up holdings 
in coal. One of his biggest coups came in 1919 when he took over the huge 
iron and steel firm John Lysaght which had plants in Bristol and 
Wolverhampton.  
 
William (on the right) and Seymour They are laughing about a deal with a 
business rival that neither liked. An impasse ended with the toss of a coin 
that the rival lost! 
 
He became very rich but never gave himself airs, and never stopped 
working, and never ceased to be a great benefactor to his town. One of his 
greatest works was with the help of a few friends to buy for £60,000 
Plymouth Colliers in Merthyr which had fallen into the hands of the 
receivers, thus saving the jobs of more than 1500 men. This is why he was so 
loved by the people of Merthyr Tydfil. He took the title of Baron Buckland of 
Bwlch in 1926. Sadly he died from an awful riding accident at his home in 

1928.     
 
His death changed for ever the life of William who said that the light went out of his life that day. Seymour and 
William had always been very close and had been best pals since childhood, and although living very different lives, 
they were always at their happiest when in each other’s company. William even nursed Seymour back to health after 
he had been diagnosed with tuberculosis in 1905 with “fresh air, good food, exercise and regular habits.” 
 

The Basingstoke Town Hall and the Wyatt dynasty of architects, by Bill Fergie 
 
Through a stroke of good fortune some twelve years ago, the Hampshire Cultural Trust now has in its possession a 
substantial number of documents - drawings, correspondence and specifications -which tell the story of the design 
of Basingstoke’s new town hall (currently the Willis Museum) as it evolved during the years 1828-30. They were 
made by Lewis Wyatt, who was a member of a famous dynasty of architects who had done work at Hackwood Park, 
and as explained in my previous article,  including designing the Bolton Arch in the Greek Revival style that he was to 
use again for our building. Some of the drawings are in pencil on thin paper making reproduction difficult, and I 
apologise for the quality of some of the accompanying illustrations. 
 
The story of how the archive re-emerged after many years is an interesting one. The former Borough Council’s last 
Borough Architect, a Mr Eric Almond, retired at the time of local government reorganisation in 1974 and went to live 
on the Isle of Wight. It seems that he took with him into retirement property which belonged, or had belonged, to 
the Council, including the town hall archive. It may well be that it was declared surplus to requirements and, as often 
happens, would have ended up in skip had he not liberated it. Mr Almond died in around 2005 and in going through 
his effects a nephew identified the documents and sent them back to the present council, which in turn lodged them 
with the Willis Museum. (They are now at the HCT base at Chilcomb.) As a member of the Friends of the Willis 
Museum I prepared a small exhibition to welcome the return of this little piece of the museum’s history, and this 
article started life as the text which formed part of that exhibition. 
 
The drawings of the new Town Hall that have survived show that the design went through a number of changes prior 
to the letting of the building contract in June 1830. The earliest drawings, dated 1828, show two versions of a fairly 
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prestigious building. These first schemes have an almost wholly open ground floor area, occupied by various market 
spaces including a “Corn Market”, and even an early covered “car park” with an area shown for “Carts”. Up above, 
linked by staircases back and front, there is a full range of facilities including “Town Hall”, “Council Chamber”, 
“Magistrates Bench” and “Magistrates’ Meeting Room”, as well as an office for the “Town Clerk”. 
Later drawings of 1828 show a changed scheme, with a significant reduction in the amount of open space at ground 
floor level. Only about half the ground floor area is now shown to be the “Corn Market” with the remaining space 
occupied by various office and facilities. Upstairs most of the space is occupied by large spaces identified as “Town 
Hall”, “Magistrates Room” and “Council Room”. It is clear that local government administration is being given more 
space at the expense of the market traders. A grand addition in this scheme is a “porte cochere” – or drive through 
carriage porch – on the south side. Perhaps because of an appointment linked to his work at Hackwood, Lewis Wyatt 
incorporated Greek detailing into the elevations of this amended scheme. This is obvious in the design of the 
columns defining the open Corn Market and carriage porch area and, particularly, in the design of the clock tower. 
One of the plans from this period  shows, picked out in red, the location of the earlier Town Hall a little to the south-
west.  The projecting porte cochere is seen to overlap the plan of the earlier building. These first designs were clearly 
abandoned as being too ambitious, and in 1829 a further revised scheme was produced. The changes to the building 
are illustrated in two versions of its eastern elevation illustrated below. The porte cochere has been removed in the 
later drawing, and the clock tower is significantly less “Greek”. The plan is now close to that which we see today, 
although it still incorporated an open Corn Market area on the south side. The grand central staircase was moved to 
its present location on the Church Street side of the building, and it is also clear that the Greek influence was waning, 
and this is particularly obvious in a redesign of the clock tower. The design seems to have been finalised by 1830, 
and drawings from this year show only very minor adjustments. Among the changes is the addition of an access 
balcony to the clock tower. 
 

                     
 

 
While construction was underway the architect's office continued to produce details of the fittings. The weather 
vane on the clock tower was clearly based on the one on the earlier town hall, because there are drawings of both in 
the archive. The earlier one is clearly identified and contains a hand written note with the instruction “This sketch is 
for Mr Wyatt”. There is also a detail of the railings which surrounded the open Corn Market. 
 
Tenders for the new building were sought in 1830. Three were subsequently submitted and these ranged in price 
from £4396 to £4807. The contract was awarded to Messrs Howard and Nixon of Stangate, London, who submitted 
the lowest of the prices. The architect was paid the grand sum of £296 for his work, and this fee clearly included the 
costs of a number of site visits made by himself and his clerk to oversee construction. His bill was finally paid on 1st 
August 1834. 
 
That, of course, was by no means the end of the story of the new Town Hall, or the end of the involvement of the 
Wyatt family. As we have seen it was originally built with an open ground floor which served as a Corn Market. By 
1864 the need for a purpose built Corn Market had clearly been established, and a design was commissioned from 
Stephen Salter and Matthew Wyatt, Architects, of London, for the building in Wote Street which we now know as 
the Haymarket Theatre. This Wyatt seems to have been Sir Matthew Digby Wyatt (1820 -77) who was indeed part of 
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the famous dynasty. He was Secretary to the Great Exhibition of 1851, and both he and Stephen Salter are credited 
with a substantial body of work across the country. I have unfortunately been unable to trace any record of a formal 
architectural partnership between the two but the documentation in the archive clearly refers to such a partnership 
being employed by Basingstoke for the work commissioned in 1864. Matthew Wyatt was also responsible for the 
rebuilding of two churches close to Basingstoke - St Leonard at Church Oakley and St Lawrence at Weston Patrick. 
 
It seems clear from the documents held by the Cultural Trust that not only were Salter and Wyatt commissioned to 
design a new Corn Market, but that they were also asked to carry out alterations to the Town Hall at about the same 
time. These alterations were essentially the enclosing of the open section of the ground floor. With a brand new 
Corn Market in the offing the ground floor could become part of the administrative offices. The documents do not 
include any plans of these changes to the Town Hall, but there is a detailed specification for building works prepared 
by Salter and Wyatt which could relate to these works and to drawings which have not survived.  

 
                                  
Both the new Corn Market 
and the redesigned Town 
Hall are illustrated in a very 
fine water colour (now at 
Chilcomb) which was 
uncovered at the Willis at 
much the same time as the 
Wyatt drawings were 
returned to the Borough 
Council (Fig.1). It may well 
have been produced in the 
offices of Salter and Wyatt 
to illustrate the double 
commission of Corn Market 
and Town Hall changes. 
Perhaps it was presented to 
the Corporation at some 
form of ceremony to 

formally hand over one, or both, of the buildings. It clearly illustrates Lewis Wyatt’s final version of the clock tower. 
This was, however, removed in 1887 when it was replaced with Colonel John May’s rather more extravagant, and 
perhaps out of scale, version which he gifted to the Corporation to mark Queen Victoria’s Golden Jubilee. This in turn 
was demolished as an allegedly unsafe structure in 1961and the building sadly no longer has a clock tower. One of 
the clock faces from May’s tower was salvaged and is on display in the museum.  
 
In 1832, with the new Town Hall nearing completion, it was time to consider the demolition of its predecessor. The 
Corporation entrusted Auctioneers Glover & Paice with the job of disposing of it at an auction held on the premises 
on the 15th May 1832. Interestingly the northern wall of the old building was not included in the disposal, and the 
reason for this is not clear. It must have been fairly close to the new building if one of the early plans is to be 
believed (see Fig.3), and this may have been one of the reasons it was left in place for the time being. The sale of the 
materials realised the grand total of £139-11-0 which, after the various costs of the disposal, was reduced to a net 
profit of £129-17-9. This was almost half the fee paid to Lewis Wyatt for his architectural services the following year. 
At £46 the lead from the roof was by far the most valuable single lot. 
 
Acknowledgement 
I am indebted to staff and volunteers at the Hampshire Cultural Trust and the Willis Museum for their 
assistance with the research for this article, and for allowing me to re-examine and copy the original 
drawings.  
 

Note 

An early version of this text was used as part of an exhibition I prepared on behalf of The Friends of the Willis 

Museum when the archive first came to light. That early version is also to be found on the website of The Hampshire 

Cultural Trust. 
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A place with a “reputation”, by Michael French 
 

Whilst doing some research in connection with one of the Haymarket Theatre updates, I found an interesting item in 
the Hants and Berks Gazette on microfiche, and it is this that forms the basis for my article. 
 
Adjacent on the Town Hall side to what was originally the Corn Exchange (later a roller skating rink, then The Grand 
Cinema, and finally The Haymarket Theatre) the Lesser Market, built in 1864, was a uniquely different building. A 
pediment bearing the “Lesser Market” name spans several shops below and an alleyway linking Wote Street with 
Church Street runs downhill behind the theatre. The most eye-catching part, however, is the stucco frieze (used both 
horizontally and vertically, and now painted in bright colours) which features a variety of vegetables. [The last 
illustration accompanying Bill Fergie’s article above shows what space there was between the Town Hall and the 
Corn Market. Ed.] 
 
My source records that this area – in those times and after hours – was a place of ill repute; inebriation was 
common, and the alleyway was frequented by “ladies of the night”. To elaborate on what these ladies were doing 
might upset my readers of a more delicate disposition: suffice it to say that they and their gentlemen companions 
could well have ended up with an appearance before the local magistrate had they been apprehended “in the act”.  

 

Learn more about Hook… and help a good cause 
 

Our member Paul Cluett has told us that Nick Maslin, the Chairman of Hook Local History Group, has produced two 

new books on the history of this community. They are Hook, a village through the 

ages, priced at £10 and Hook in pictures, the formative years, 1882-1932 at £8. A 

third book by a member of this group, Roads and rails through Hook, by Simon 

Hindshaw, also priced at £10 is due out this month. All profits from sales will go to St 

Michael’s Hospice, and the photo shows Nick presenting a cheque for £400, the 

profit from copies already sold,  to Daisy Mitchell, St Michael’s area manager. 

Paul, who is the Group’s treasurer, will bring some copies to the March meeting for 

anyone who may like to buy one, or he can supply you by post. Cheques to “Hook 

Local History Group” please, and please add £2.50 per book for p/p. Paul can be contacted at 30, Hazel Coppice, 

Hook RG27 9RH, tel: 01256 766451, email: clueee@tiscali.co.uk  

Your attention is drawn…to an ox vertebra, by the editor (photo: Howard Ray) 
 

It surprises me a little that for this ongoing series no Friend has yet chosen one of 
the curiosities collected by George Willis and displayed in the Archaeology Gallery, 
so as we are between contributions from you this time, I have selected one 
myself. The note accompanying this strange object reads: “Ox vertebra: This bone 
has been painted to represent an evangelical preacher, possibly the Revd Charles 
Wesley (1703-1791). Other painted vertebrae of this type are known. Probably 
eighteenth century.” 
 
I chose it because I have seen a similar object before - at the museum where I 
worked before moving to Basingstoke.  It’s in Ditchling, across the South Downs 
from Brighton, and a famous centre for artistic craftwork.  Now called “Ditchling 

Museum of Arts and Crafts” following a HLF funded make-over and a “Museum of 
the Year” short-listing a few years ago, this museum a “must see” for anyone 
interested in the Arts and Crafts Movement.  

 
Friends, PLEASE help to keep this series going. You need do no more than tell me about an exhibit of special 
interest to you, and what makes it so. EVERY Friend could do this! Thank you, Editor.  

mailto:clueee@tiscali.co.uk
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Basingstoke - “ludicrous and amusing”, by Bob Clarke 

 
The Gay Grisette, a “musical farce”, written by Charles Dance, was first performed in 1898. It featured the Rev Amos 
Basingstoke, described as “ludicrous and amusing”, and his sister, “the prim Miss Basingstoke, who is not quite a 
saint as she pretends to be”. The actor playing Amos Basingstoke in the original production was Fred Emney, the 
father of the Fred Emney, who played the monocle-wearing, posh fat bloke on films and television shows in the 
1950s and 1960s.  
 
Reviews of The Gay Grisette described the character of the Rev Amos Basingstoke as: 

“a vacuous and simple-minded parson, very truthfully described as the butt of the piece”; 
“a studious simpleton”; 
“an effeminate clerical nincompoop” who was “excruciatingly funny … responsible for roars of laughter”.  

 
I leave others to speculate why the playwright considered Basingstoke as an appropriate surname for his ludicrous 
and amusing parson/studious simpleton. 
 
Sources: The Stage, 4 Aug. 1898, 10 Aug. 1899 and 11 Oct. 1900; The Era, 7 Oct. 1899 and 17 Nov. 1900. 
 

What’s on at the Willis 
 

Now until Feb 24: Art after Turner. Project work inspired by our “Turner and the Sun” exhibition by students from 
BCOT and Winchester School of Art and the project’s resident artist James Aldridge. Basingstoke Gallery 
Now until April 14: May the toys be with you.  This showing of one of the UK’s finest collections of Star Wars toys 
and original cinema posters is deservedly attracting record numbers of visitors of all ages. Sainsbury Gallery. 
Now until April 14: Before there was “Star Wars”. Our own mini-exhibition of toys and children’s books from two or 
more generations ago complements the main exhibition. Please be sure to see what your fellow members have put 
together. First floor landing and Archaeology Gallery. 
March 3 – April 1 [Title tbc]: Showcase of work by Hampshire artists inspired by the Hampshire Museum collections, 
and specially commissioned by HCT’s Commercial Service Manager. Basingstoke Gallery 
March 15, 7.30 pm: Friends’ event: The Basingstoke Workhouse, by Barbara Large. A presentation by our member, 
Barbara, based on research for her well-received book on this subject. Archaeology Gallery 

work lent by local members to honour the occasion.  
April 7 – May 12: Celebrating 50 years of the Arts Society (Formerly NadFas, the National Association of 
Decorative and Fine Arts Societies): a  Golden Jubilee Exhibition.  Learn about the activities of this leading art 
education society and its Basingstoke branch, and see work by local members.  Basingstoke Gallery 
April 19, 7.30 pm: Friends’ event: The Rise and Fall of the Hackwood Estate, by Brian Spicer. Archaeology Gallery 
Late April – July: “I do”: an exhibition of wedding dresses from the Hampshire collection, Sainsbury Gallery 
May 17, 7.30 pm: Friends’ event: The World War II History of RAF Odiham, by Chris Perkins, and issue of your next 
newsletter. Archaeology Gallery.  
May 19 – June 23: West Berkshire and North Hampshire Open Studios Artists’ Group exhibition. Basingstoke 
Gallery 

 

What’s on at the BAHS 
Meetings will be held on the following dates at Church Cottage, starting at 7.30 pm. Admission is free to members; 
the admission charge for non-members is £3 
 
March 8:  Stonehenge – new discoveries, by Professor Mike Parker-Pearson, UCL 
April 12: The forgotten spy: espionage in the 20s and 30s, by Dr Nick Barratt, National Archives 
May 10: Prehistoric roads, by Mike Pengelly, BAHS 
 
 


